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LEGAL TRANSFORMATION AND THE IMPACT OF
INTERNATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS MECHANISMS: THE CASES
OF TURKEY AND RUSSIA

Ralf AUEWEWT

Abstract:
This paper compares Turkey and Russia with respect to their
implementation of international human rights law. Both countries have
entered important commitments by accessing to international human rights
treaties including the European Conventions on Human Rights and on the
Prevention of Torture. They have thus subjected themselves to enforcement
and inspection mechanisms that should lead to an enhanced respect for
human rights. Such a development, however, has so far only taken place in
Turkey. Following numerous judgments by the Human Rights Court and
recommendations by the Committee for the Prevention of Torture, Turkey
has implemented legislative and administrative reforms that have led to a
substantial improvement in the human rights situation. In Russia, which has
only recently acceded to the human rights enforcement mechanisms, such a
development cannot be made out so far. However it is submitted that the
dynamics of an enforcement mechanism including individual applications,
binding Court judgments and effective enforcement by an intergovernmental body like the Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe
are well-designed to lead to positive developments in Russia as well.
Keywords: Human Rights, Prevention of Torture, Implementation,
Enforcement, Turkey, Russia.

Ozet:
Bu makalede TUrkiye ile Rusya uluslararast insan haklan hukukunu
uygulama yOnUnden ktyaslanmaktadtr. Her iki iilke, Avrupa insan Haklan
ve i:rkenceyi Onleme SOzlqmeleri'ni ~apsayan uluslararast insan haklan
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anla,wnaiarrmn da kahuliiyle Onemii taahhiitlere kaulml$lardir, Bi>yiece,·
insan fwklarma saygmm armnlmasma ydneUk uygularna ve dcnethr/
meka~~izrnalarma tahi olmu!jlardrr. Fnkat bOyle bir geli!jrrti!, !jimd(ve dd..

sadece Tiirkiye'de gen,;ekle§mi:;tir. lnsan Hokhrr Mahkemesi'nin re~itl(
hiikiim!erinde ve i.fkence,:i On!eme Kmmtesi'nin tavsiyelerini un·iteakihrfl,i

Tiirkiye, insan lwklan konusunda Onrmli gcli;im!ere Y<'l ar;an yasal ve idari
rcformlan uygulamaya koymu.Jtur. Sndece, ktm. bir siire Once insan hcoklan'
icm mekanizmalanna, dahil alan Rusya'da ise, hemiz bOyle bir ge!i}llle
kaydedilmemiqtir. Fakai, hiiktimetler arust bir birim ol.m Avrupa Konst¥i.
Bukanlc;r K:;mitt:si'nin uygulart/(/ konusundnki erkisi, Mahkonenin bag!ay1
kararlanm ve birt:)'sef bap-'Uf'I{<'U ircren !l)gulamtl mekaniz;mmmn.

0-

dinamiklerinin de Rusva 'da olumlu geli,~nwlere yol ar;mak i~·in !asarlanan ·
iyi g<tliJmeler ('ld~i_~7.< iferi >iiriifmektedir.

Anahtar Kelimeler: jJJS(Uf Ju-'Ji.lan, j$kencenin Onfenmt~si, Uygul>Jma,!
'
Tiirk(ve, Rusya.

Introduction
H~,;man

rights l:J.w contains rules on how persons should be treated by
their own government In this respect, the approac-h which was dominant in
international law for a long time can bet.! be de'>cribed as indifference. Well
into me 20(~ century international Jaw has considered human rights
protection to be <~n internal matter of states in which other states were not
supposed tn intervene. In other words, govemment~ were. under
irJtemational law, in a way ohliged to be indifferent with regard to the
sufferi~g of persons in Nher countries. ft was considered to he impossib~e
that intern<Jtionallaw ::ould grant an ~:tdividual right to pr:vate per;<;ons. At
the beginning of the 21th ce-ntury, however, this- situation has changed
considerably (Nowak, 2003: 16-30).

.:

·

·
:'
:
,

'

1: was in 1945 that the h:unding members of the United Nations lOok n '
revolutionary step and included the promotion of human right:> among t.ie .i
:aims !aid down in their Charter (UN Charter). The atrocHies committed by il
the Gerrmm nat!onal-sm;ialist government motivated them to make human
rights a subject for regulation in international law. In 1948 th.:y adopted the j
t:nivcr::;a; Declaration of tlumar: Rigt-'.ts: a Est of righb as a comrr:on :,
j
standard of achievement for all '>late~ and pet>ples.

J
"

This de£larntion had a non-binding ...:-h:m.tcter ::~nd did not ::reate
individnul rights. Human rights acquin:d the fon:e of Jaw only through trte ;
process of codification: their description in internutio::Gi treaties whit'h l:ad
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to be ratified by states (and today have been ratified by the majority of
states). This codification rook, at the universallevc1, about 4D years: we are
now in possession of international treaties on civil and political rights,
economJ.c, social and cultural rights, on the rights of women and children,
against torture and discrimination.
We have found out vet) much about the content of human rights, but
that, unfortunately has not prevented human rights from being violated at a
very large scale throughout the world. Since the world conference on human
rights took pJace in Vienna in 1993 human rights experts and activists agree
that for human rights law the age of implementation and enforcement is
about to begin, or should begin now 1•
In Europe, developments have been somewhat faster than at the
universal l.evel. The bindlng European Convention on Human Rights was
adopted as early as 1950 and entered into force in 1953'. From the
beginning this Convention mntained an enforcement mechanism which was
subject m a major reform in 199S. Since then everyone within the
jmisdiction of a Contracting State can apply to the European Court of
Human Rights once he or she thluks that his or her human rights have been
3
violated , In 1987 the member states of the C<mncil of Europe adopted a
4
special Convention for the Prevention ofTortUre .

It appears to be genet'ally accepted that economic transformation should
go hand in hand with respect for individual hun:an rights as laid down in
international human rights instruments. Promotion and protection of human
rights are among the political criteria for accession to the European Union
as adopted by the European Council of Copenhagen 5" Respect for human
rights is one of the fundaments and one of the important general aims of the
European Cnion, as expressed in Article 6 of the Treaty on European Union

I

: In the Preamble to the Vtenna Declaration and Programme of Action (UN Doc,
AICONF157123 of l2 July J993), governments declare their commitment to the
"full re<Ilization of human nghts", to "prevent the continuation of human rights
violations" and to "secure full and umversal enjovment of these right~",
z Convention for the Protection cf Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms of 4
November 1950, ETS No" 3.
'Article 35 of the Convention.
,
t European Convention for the Prevention of Tortnre and Inhuman or Degrading
Treatment or Punishment of26 November 1987, ETS No. 126.
' European Council in Copenhagen, 21<!2 June 1993, Conclusions by the
Presidency I-13: Bulletm of the European Communities 6!1993, p. 13.
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as well as m the Preamble and Article- 2 of the draft Constitutionol Treaty.
Human right~ are the basis of the Common Foreign and Security Poiky 6, of
the European Neighborhood Policy7 and of the Strategic Partnership with

Rus"iaB:.

U. Human Rights Rhetorics and the Spiral Mod.:l
However, despite !he m:_my promises and commitments to respect and
protect human rights it is also rather obvious !hat we live in times of human
right" rhetorics. and even hypocrisy. In times where wars of aggression are
conducted in the name of democracy progress Jn the field of human rights
protection cannot be measured by verbal and legal commi:ments alone, but
only by assessing the actual reception, implementfttion a.nd enforcement of
human righB norms within the legal order and practice of states, in other
words: by having a close look on the actual human rights situation and its
possible improvement in a given C(luntry. When doing this, it ts heipful to
conslder the typical stages that states m;1y {WSS on their way from a human
rights violating to a human rights respecting country.

Risse, Rvpp and Sikkink have examined a number of countries in which
the human nghts situation had improved over the years. and according to
them, su..::h improvements can be describe-d (and partly explained) by a
"spiral model" (Risse-, Ropp, Sillink, 1999: 233·250). It appears that the
··socialisation"' of state5 in the field of human rights very often passes
through five pha;;es: in the flrst phase, repres.tirm, people live in a state
where human rights are massively violated. People tl) to eAtablish domestic
human rights organisations, to document human rights violation<; and bring
rhem to the attention of the international community including interr.ational
human rights NGOs. If they succeed, rhe humHn rights situation in this
country lt:> on the international agenda. and the gove~rnent mus:t somehow
answer to theses eharges. Very \lften rhe reaction will be deni.1l which is the
seoond phase of the modeL Governments may deny that the lmemational
community is entitled to dis~·uss the situation of individual<> in their
territory, citing the principle of non-intervention in internal affairs. They
may also deny ;he existence or scope of a parttcular human right or the

("See. Article !I ;mra. l ofl'le Treaty on European T}mo::-~.
"' See, as the most recent reference, European Parliament Rewlutior. on the
European Neighbourhood Poli::y (2004/2!66(1NI)) 0f !9 January 2006, :n I, 6.
a Agreement on Pa:tr.ership ant! Cooperation establishing a partnership between the
European C0m-munities and Lleir Member States. of the on~ part, and the Russn'.n
Federation, of the othtT part, of 24 June 1994, Articles I, 6.

i
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factual basis of the allegations. If the pressure is high enough, however,
governments move to the very important third phase of tactical concessions.
This depends on the strength of the human rights networks and the degree to
which the state is vulnerable to external pressure. States enact now policies
which claim to safeguard human rights, and they enter into a domestic and
international dialogue on human rights protection. This in tum leads to the
fourth, prescriptive phase which means that states have been brought to
accept international and national human rights norms as part of their legal
order though not of everyday real life. The dynamics of this process will
often lead either to a substantial liberalisation or to a constitutional or
governmental change. The last phase of the spiral model is the phase of
rule-consistent behaviour. In this stage international and national rules on
human rights protection are generally respected though occasional abuses
are possible.
Risse and his colleagues illustrate their model by conducting numerous
case studies (Risse, Ropp, Sikkink, 1999). They do not state that these five
steps are taken in each and every case but that many countries where a
substantial improvement in the human rights situation has happened have
passed these stages. While it is not the purpose of this paper to gi.ve a full
analysis of developments in the human rights situation in Turkey and Russia
in the light of the spiral model, it appears plausible that transition to the
prescriptive phase where human rights are respected on paper but not in
practice is normally achieved before human rights violations disappear in
reality.. That means that human rights rhetorics, even dishonest statements
made by governments, though not satisfactory from a human rights point of
view, can, if seen in historic dimensions, be regarded as an important and
necessary step on the way to rule-consistent behaviour.
The present paper deals with the situation in Turkey and Russia. These
two countries have in common not only their geographical situation
connecting Europe and Asia. Both countries had, in the past, governments
whose priority was not to protect human rights and faced considerable
problems in this field. Towards the end of the 20th century, however, both
countries acceded to the enforcement mechanism under the European
Convention on Human Rights and to the inspection system under the
European Convention on the Prevention of Torture9 . The paper attempts to

• Turkey had been a Contracting Party to the European Convention of Human
Rights since 1954, but did not recognise the right to individual petition until 1987.
Russia acceded to the Convention in 1998.
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analyse developments in the light of the standards laid down in these two
conventions.

III. Human rights law and the national legal order
Artide 15 of the Russian Constitution of 1993 provides for the priority
of intemational treaties over national law. In addition, the Constimtion itself
cQntains a long list of human right~ that cove-r the content of mosr human
rights laid down in international treaties. The Turkish Constitution of 1982,
although created under military rule, also lndudes a list of fundamental
rights of the citiz.en. Article 90 para. 5 ptQvides that international treaties
have force ~.Vithin the internal legal mJcr. Since a C<mstitutional
Amendment was adopled in 2004 imcmationol human rights accords have
priority over national law that <,'Onlwdicts them, Turkey a,;; well as Russia
are Contra;;ting Parties to the European Convention of Human Rights and to
the Convention for the Prev.::ntimi of Torture. Sn we can ~ee tho!. all in all,
the norms of intemational human rights law are, from a legislative and
theoretical poim of view, well-protected in both Turk_ey and Russia. Both
states have at least reached Phase 4 ~the "pre;;criptive" phase of the spiral
modeL ln botl! countries, however, the implementation of these rules has nut
been unproblematic.

IV.lmplementation and enforcement
1. Current human rights problems in Russia
In Russia, human righL~ violation" as reported by organisalions and
institutions like Amnes;:y ::ttemational ( AJ, 2005), Human Rights Watch
~HRW, 2006) and the U.S. State Department (2004) include numerous
illegal executions of dvll persons In Chechnya, frequent overcrowding of
places of detention to an ~xtent that the conditions must be com;idcred to be
degrading, the exerdse of pressure by the police on journalists. who report
on corruption. and the arbitrary non-regtstration or closure of private
(hun;an rights) assodations. It is not surprising that at the time of Russia's
accession 10 the Council of Euwpe m 1996 there was no agreement as to
whether Russia had reached a level of human nghts protection compatible
with the aims and principles of thar org.anismior. tc.

J'· For an ovTrview <>eeL Ziemde (2004). "The EU, the Council of Europe anJ the
OSCE: Pn%ibilities and Umlts o~· a Common Human Rights Polley in Euro;:e". R.
Al.lewc:ldt et al. (eds.). Humnn Nrght~ and the Rule of [a..,·. Kraknv, pp. !65. 17!~
173"
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The judgments given by the European Court of Human Rights in 2005
reflect these problems. In the case of Khashiyev the Court found a violation
of the right to life with regard to killings of civil persons in Chechnyall.
such a violation was also found in the case of Trubnikov where a prisoner
had apparently committed suicide; the Court did not establish that an
unlawful killing had taken place but held that the lack of an effective
investigation did not conform to the Convention 12 • In Romanov the
conditions of detention in a psychiatric institution, long pre-trial detention
and trial in absentia was found to be violating human rights 13 . The criminal
conviction of a journalist named Grinberg for criticism of a Region
Governor was not compatible with his right to freedom of expression under
Article 10 of the Convention 14 .
It must be added that, unfortunately, the lodging of an application with
the Court may have serious and tragic consequences for an applicant. In
Chechnya, Russian citizen Anzor Pokayev was taken into custody after his
house had been searched and was found being shot some hours afterwards.
His father had filed an application to the European Court of Human Rights
in 2003 concerning the disappearance of another son. (AT, 2005)
Similarly, the European Committee for the Prevention of Torture (CPT)
has encountered some problems on its visits to Russia. Its task is to visit
places of detention, to examine the treatment and the conditions of detention
of persons deprived of their liberty. It has certain powers including the
power to interview detained persons in private. Subsequently it gives
recommendations to the Government proposing, for example, to strenghten
formal safeguards like access of any detainee to a lawyer or a doctor. Its
reports are confidential but it can issue a public statement if the Government
refuses to cooperate or to improve the treatment of detainees in the light of
the Committee's recommendations 15 •
With respect to Russia, the CPT has so far issued two public statements
on the situation in Chechnya and one report concerning a visit to Russia in
200 I. The co-operation encountered by the CPT was described as being
only partly satisfactory. Inter alia, the CPT was incorrectly informed so that

11

Klwshiyeli and Akayeva v. Russia, Judgment of25 February 2005, para. 147.

:~ Trubnikoli v. Russia, Judgment of 5 July 2005, paras. 78, 95.

Romanoii v. Russia, Judgment of 20 October 2005, paras. 83, 101, 113.
Grinberg v. Russia, Judgment of 21 July 2005, paras. 26-35.
15
European Convention on the Prevention of Torture (n. 6), Articles 7-11.
14
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it traveled to non-existing detention facilities whereas there were other
16
places of detention whose existence was not communicated to the CP'f .

In the course of criminal investigations, the main aim of the Russian
Militia appears to be to extract a confession out of suspects. \Vilh all
available means including torture and ill-treatment·'- At the time of the
CPT's visit (De<:e-mber 2001) it was. clear that a new Code of Criminal
Procedure would enter into force in 2002 which stipulated that confessions
made without the presence of a lawyer anj not cor.firmed by the suspect in
court, :are not admissible evidence. The CPT wekomed these provisions, bttt
expressed doubts &'> to thelr actual lmpacton future beh.:1viour of Militia
oft1cal~. The CPT delegation spoke to many members of the Militia of aU
ranks about their thought~ on these refOfnl!), and the "conslstem and
unwavering" response was that the new provisions were unlikely !0 generate
uny ;;ignificant effect<; on the practice and culture of interrogation" carried
out by the '-1ilitia's_
The general picture is that in Russia, by and large. the correct tegaJ rules
may be in fop.::e, but in m:my case" they are dii>tc:garded by the Russian
authoritie<;.

2. The situation in Turke)'
1n Turkey, many allegations of tonure were raised in partkular in the
aftermath of the military coup in 1980, A state applicathJn claiming, inter
aJia, violations of the prohibition of torture was lodged with the European
Court of Human Rights; this case ended in a friendly settlement in the
context of which Turkey entered a number of commitment<; in ordtt lO
improve the protection of human rights 19 . Some patterns in the human rights
situation :in Turkey have been similar to that of Russia. The CPT began its
regular visits in 1990, and in its Urst publk sta!ement of 1992 the
Committee complained abo'Jt the lack of co~operation from the part of
Turkish authorities and, inter alia. about attempts to remove pri~>oners m

---··--Re-po~t to the Rusnian Government oa the visit to the Rusl;ian Federation earned
out by the European Committ"'e for the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or
Degrading Treatment or Punishment (CPT) from 2 to 17 {)~ember 2001, CPT/Inf
(2003} 30, pam. 8.
'See, CPT Report (n. 24), par;:u;_ JS-23.
1
~ See, CJYT Report ( r;. 24 J, para. 22.
1
" Fnmce, Norl'f,·ay, Denmark, Srveden and lhe Nerheriands "- Turkey, Decision~ ond
Reports of the European Commission of Human Right;; 44, 3l.
16

,.
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prevent them from speaking to the CPT20 • The Committee, m 1992,
considered torture and other forms of ill-treatment to be important
characteristics of police custody in Turkel 1• In 1990 Turkey recognised
the jurisdiction of the European Court of Human Rights, and after this
recognition an ever accelerating avalanche of cases started rolling to the
Strasbourg Court. In many of these cases the Court has found that Turkey
has violated human rights including the right to life 22 , the prohibition of
torture 23 or freedom of expression24, that persons had been made
"disappear" 25 or subjected to an unfair triae 6 .
Turkish authorities did apparently not appreciate to be brought by their
own citizens before international courts: a number of applicants were
subjected to pressure by police or prosecuting authorities 27 ; one of the first
applicants, Mr Aksoy, was killed under unclear circumstances28 . After some
years had passed, however, things started to change. On CPT
recommendations the period of maximum incommunicado detention was
shortened considerably, the internal rules on interrogations were amended,
and police officers were frequently reminded that torture and ill-treatment
are not acceptable methods of work for the police29 • On the governmental
level numerous initiatives against torture were started, supported inter alia
by Council of Europe advice. It took some years until these efforts reached

20

European Committee for the Prevention of Tonure, Public Statement on Turkey
of 15 December 1992, CPT/Inf93 (1), para 7..
21
Ibid., paras. 4, 21.
22
See, e.g., Mahmut Kaya, Judgmeut of 28 March 2000; Aftda~, Judgment of 27
July 2004; $if7t$ek, Judgment of 26 July 2005.
23
Salman, Judgment of 27 Juue 2000; Akkor, Judgment of lO October 2000.
24
Karademirci, Judgment of 25 Janunary 2005; Biro[, Judgment of 1 March 2005;
Kiirkrii, Judgment of 27 July 2004.
25
Orhan, Judgment of 18 June 2002; Timurf(J.$, Judgment of 13 June 2000; Ta~.
Judgment of 14 November 2000.
Kolu, Judgment of 2 August 2005; $ener, Judgment of 18 July 2000.
27
$arlJ, Judgment of22 May 2001; Akdeniz, 31 May 2001; Orhan, Judgment of 18
June 2002.
28
Aksoy v. Turkey, Judgment of 18 December 1996, paras. 101-106.
29
Cf., e.g., Report to the Turkish Government on the visit to Turkey carried out by
the European Committee for the Prevention of Torture and Inhuman or Degrading
Treatment or Punishment (CPT) from 5 to 17 October 1997, CPT/Inf (1999) 2,
para. 14-54; Report on the visits from 21 to 27 March and I to 6 September 2002,
CPT/Inf (2003) 28, para. 28; Report on the visit from 7 to 15 September 2003,
CPT/Inf (2004) 16, para. 6.
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the level of everydJy police acit!vities, but in 2003 detamed pe-rsons at
Turkish police stations- stated that their treatment was much better than it
used to be. and they were surprised that gendarmes started to inform them as
to their rights 30. The problem of tonure and ill~ treatment by the police in
Turkey is certainly l1ot solved completely, but it appears that the treatment
of persons in polke custody hns improved considerably.
Further structural human rights problems have been tackled by
legislative measures. In 2002 a right to a retrial wos introduced for persons
that had suffered from an unfair trial. in 2004 the death penalty was
abolished with respect ro ali crimes whether m wnr or peacetime. Equally in
2004 a rnorc liberal press law and law of associations were adopted as weU
as a law COJJtalning a right to compens&tion for people who lost their ho::ne
in the course of the fight!ngs Jn South-Eastern Turkey~'.

Still many persons bring cases against Turkey to the European Court of
Human Rights. In 2005 their number was approximately 2000; 240 were
declared admissible, In 2003, however, the number of applications had been
ahout 40Cl0, in 2003 about 3(}(){}-12 • It appe-ars that there is presently a
downwards trend in the number of applications lodged with the Court and a
clear1y positive trend with re.spect to the overall human rights situation.
3. Effectiveness of the ConYention system with regard to Russia

In Russia the effective application of the European Convention on
Human Rights is ce-rtainly still in its ~tarting phase. Few judgments have
been adopted with reopect to Russia in Strasbourg: five JUdgments in the
year 2003, 15 in 2004 and finally 82 in 2005. In 2005, 8000 new
applications were filed agamst Russia and 110 declared admissible,
It appears thar once a state has subjected itself to the Convention system
applicants, all in al!, cannot be slopped. The Convention system has proven
to be a slow but to a large extent sustoinable mechanism for the protection
of human rights. Judgments of the European Court findmg a human rights
violatkm have a negative effect on the image 0f the state "oncemed, and
they also show to government-; that human right:; viol:Hlons are expe~sive in

Rep•Jrt on the vb;t from 7 :o J) Septembc~2003, CPT/Jnf(2004) !6, pa:a. 8.
See, e.g .. H. GBnilgUr (2005). "Reform~ in the T~_;rkish Legal System m !he
Context nf the Copenhagen Political Critt::in". R Knbaalioglu et aL The
EumpMimSatit;n of South-E,Jslcm EHro-pe. IstanbuL Pp. 185-1 92.
;: Ail statistical information b taken from the Surv'eys of A:::tinties of the Court,
111

11

www.echr.coe.im.
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monetary compensation has normally to be paid as "just
satisfaction" to each applicanr13• The Committee of Ministers of the Cnuncit
of Europe supervises the execution of judgment\rw and, in the case of
struc-tural deficiencies, expects from contracting states to prevent future
human rights violations by introducing changes in domestic legislation and
practice33 . They \'till take up the same matter, if necessary, again and again:
the debates m the Comnlluee of Ministers constitute an ongoing dialogue on
human rights issues, a dialogue which is sometimes missed in other
institutions like, for instance. the United Nations Human Rights
Comm:lssion. Not aU cases brought before the European Court are of a
highly political nature; the applicant in Solodyuk complained of a
considerable delay in pension payments36, and 37 judgment..;; adopted in
2005 concerned tbe norHnforcement of civil court decisions (ECHR, 2005:
22). In Ryabykh a domestic civil coun had given final judgment for tbe
applicant, but this judgment had been quashed subsequently in a
iiUpervisory~review procedure initiated by the president of the civil CQUft
The European Court considered this procedure, which was not subject to
any time limit, to be incompatible with the principle of legal certainty and
thus unfaiin. In such non-political cases which can hardly be (ab)used for
political aims it is not very probable !hat the Russian Government will
permanently refuse to enter into a dialogue and to improve the situation in
tbe light of the Court's judgments, In fa<:t, the provisiom on the supervisoryreview procedure have been amended in 2003 although perhaps not to a
3
sufficiently large extent} • The Code- of Criminal Procedure has in fact been
arnended in 2002, and it appears that, in spite of the expectations on the part
of militia officials, Russian coons today actuaUy do not accept as evidence
confessions made by suspects in police custody unless a lawyer has been
present (U,S, State Department, 2004). In the Committee of rttinisters,
human rights arc discussed on a diplomatic level; the enforcement of human
rights in ihis body is institutionalized, perhaps even bureaueratized, and it

13

a_

Cf. Article 41 of the European Convention on Human Right>.
It is empowered and obliged to do so under Article 46 of the Convention.
35
for details, see www .coe.inu'T/E:llul'Ilafl_Rights:Jexecution/.
M So{odyuk v. Russia, Judgment of 12 July \2005.
11
R}abykh ;>,Russia, Judgment of:l.4 July 2003.
n Cf Committee of Ministers of the Council of Europe, Interim Resolution
Re&DH(2006)1 concerning the violations of the principle oftegal certainty through
the supervisory review procedure f'nadzor"), of 8 February 2006.
'W
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may be exactly chis process which contributes to the long-tenn
effectiveness of the Convention :;y,<;rem.

i

Conclusion

Why is human rights pn:ttection of such a crucial importance? Human:
tight-s and human dignity are the basis of society, of the contrat social. Rule:
of law me<lns that governments are constituted by law and act through law:
and no~ (merely) through power. Or.;;:e a government ceases to take se1·ioos
the most fundamental nom1 of law
to (espect the dignity of all pe-ople·
subjected to its rule- the logk'<ll consequence will be that the governed w;n;
in the course of time lose all respect for th£ law as welL How can a.
government which disrespects fundamental rules of law be justified in.
expecting from its citizens to respect the rvles made by this government as·
'law"? This may be nQt just a philosophical, but a legal question. Human :
rights violations :ue capable of undermining the whole idea of law a~ :
binding rules between citizens and governments, Unfortunately, M!Ch l
violation:> persist in many cnunttks. It must !)e highly appreciated if :
governments decide to subject the~lves to international control ~
mcchani~ms hke the ones eS-tablished under the Evropean Conve-ntion on -:
Human Rights and under the Convention for the Prevention of Torture.
In sum we see that Turkey has gone far beyond the stage of merely
entering commitments: Turkey is moving towards respect;ng the rules of
human rights law. We cannot, as matters stand. draw the same- conclusion
with regard to Russin. Experience '>hows. however, that at present there is
no need to g1ve up hope. The "spiral model" $-.0 far has not been falsified
with respect to Russia.
Ou the other hand, nothing in this paper should he unden;tood to the
effe...,---1: that the implementation and enforcemem of intemationnl human
rights taw is something like an automatic prt;cess. Not one single c::~se in
Strashourg j,; won "automatically" - the fight for human righb is
painstaking work. We can never be sure that human righb will be secured
pennanently; the respect for human rights certainly requires the permanent

vigilance of everyone.
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